


A Disruptive Force
in the Trading
Industry
Fullerton Markets is an award-winning
broker committed to delivering
unparalleled safety of funds, lightning-
speed execution and a reliable system
of wealth creation to its global clients. 



Empowering
Traders
Offering direct access to the world’s
largest financial market and a
promise of price stability at
competitive rates, Fullerton Markets
aims to equip clients with the
necessary tools and knowledge to
effectively compete in the markets.
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Unparalleled
Fund Safety

Fullerton
Edge

Global
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Lightning-Speed
Execution

Tier One 
Liquidity Providers

Dedicated & 
Localised Support



Level 1: Segregated Accounts
Corporate funds and client funds are kept in separate bank
accounts. This ensures client funds are never used for
operating expenses, no matter what.

Level 2: Independent Custodian
Administration of client funds is done via an Independent
Custodian with separate directors. This ensures protection
against any misappropriation or mishandling.

Level 3: Insurance Policy
An insurance policy for Professional Indemnity and Crime
Cover is taken on the Custodian to cover wrongful acts and
crimes committed; either internally or externally.

Unparalleled
Fund Safety



Fullerton Custodian helps both individuals and
businesses effectively manage and preserve their
wealth and plan their finances for the future.

Estate Planning

Optimal Fund Safety
for All Our Valued
Clients

Investment Management Advice

Tax Advice

Creation of Trusts

Our services:
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Entrepreneur
An award-winning entrepreneur, Mario Singh brings a stellar track record to
the accomplished team at Fullerton Markets. He loves building businesses
which disrupt industries and bring massive value to entire communities.

Financial Expert & Coach
Mario is a widely sought-after expert in the finance industry, appearing
more than 40 times on international media CNBC and Bloomberg, giving his
market views to an estimated 350 million viewers worldwide each time. As
an accomplished corporate consultant,  his clienteles include China's
biggest bank ICBC, Switzerland's 3rd largest bank Julius Baer, and OCBC.

Author
An expert in the finance industry, Mario has authored 4 best-selling books,
17 Proven Currency Trading Strategies, Unlocking the World’s Largest
Financial Secret, Secret Conversations with Trading Tycoons, and the latest
one, The Magical Rule of 3, which hit #1 on Amazon's Bestseller List.

Mario Singh
Founder & Chairman of Fullerton Markets 



Rahul Sodhy is the CEO of Fullerton Markets. 
 
He is an industry veteran with over 15 years of experience
in the financial services sector and over 23 years overall
experience as a thought leader and business builder. He
has spent significant time in executive roles in the
industry and has built partnerships all over Asia. 
 
As the CEO, his role is to further develop the company’s
products and services throughout the world, bringing
unparalleled fund safety and innovative solutions to both
institutional and retail clients alike.

Rahul is responsible for leading Fullerton Markets' overall
business strategy to disrupt the trading industry and be a
dominant force in the FinTech world.

Rahul Sodhy
CEO of Fullerton Markets 

Mentor | Business Builder | Trader



Global Credibility



Lightning-Speed
Execution

Seamless trading experience through
connectivity to ultra-high speed servers in
London.
Partnerships with tier-one banks and Equinix
guarantee low latency connectivity to our
dedicated servers.
World-class infrastructure ensuring trading
experience like no other.



Lightning-Speed
Execution



Clients get direct market access to the largest
financial market in the world.
Trades are executed with no requotes. 
Clients are given the best possible price when
they want to buy or sell. 
Clients enjoy price stability at competitive rates.
We provide liquidity from some of the biggest
global banks. 

Tier One 
Liquidity
Providers



Dedicated &
Localised Support

World-class support from our customer
relationship managers.
The professional team is equipped with the
right attitude, knowledge and skills to resolve
clients’ issues in the shortest possible time. 
Our team is contactable 24/5 via our online
live chat platform.
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Instruments

for more information, please visit: 

Forex Metals Crude Oil Cryptocurrencies StocksIndices

www.fullertonmarkets.com/instruments

CFD

https://www.fmcn.asia/instruments


Fullerton Brands

CopyPip

Fullerton Markets' copy trading system
which enables investors to  simply

Follow, Copy and Earn. Investors can
select from a range of 400+ signal

providers to copy from. 

PipProfit! App

A comprehensive app that gathers
your trading resources in one place,

PipProfit! keeps you informed of
relevant news, events and offerings
from Fullerton Markets. Available in

App Store and Google Play.

PipBox Tool

With this powerful marketing tool, our
partners are able to access and share

quality content instantly on their 
 social media channels.



Fullerton Shield

Our triple-level fund safety protection
plan that includes segregation of

corporate and client funds,
Independent Custodian Protection,

together with Professional Indemnity &
Crime Insurance.

 

Fullerton Research

Our research arm that is
responsible for conducting expert-

led webinars and LIVE events
covering trading topics and

techniques, offering traders up-to-
date market news and trade calls. 

Fullerton Brands

Fullerton Foundation

Our philantrophic arm focused on
bringing sustainable and impactful

change to the communities around us
through empowerment, education and

engagement. 

This is the pinnacle event of the
year to celebrate the achievement
of the brokerage’s top achievers,

business partners (IB Partners) and
traders.

 

Fullerton Leaders
Summit



Fullerton Brands

Fullerton Markets’ one-stop payment
platform that guides you in making

payments using methods most
convenient for you, enabling you to

navigate multiple payment solutions
with ease and execute online

transactions fuss-free. 

The world's first multi-broker rewards
coin. It offers various benefits to coin

holders including lower trading
commission, higher rebates, better
leverage and discount on swaps.

 

With Fullerverse, clients can expect to
have a fully integrated and all-in-one
experience on the go with multiple

functions and services.
 



Become Our Partner

Introducing Broker

Introducing Brokers (IBs) are partners
who manage and run one or several

business portfolios under the coveted
brand of Fullerton Markets.

Money Manager

Under the current volatile economic
climate, Money Managers are in high
demand. They play a critical role in

managing client assets on our trading
platform.

White Label

White Labels (WLs) are strategic brand
builders who promote their own
brokerage firm with customised

solutions and state-of-the-art trading
infrastructure provided by Fullerton

Markets. 

Leverage Our World-Class Business Infrastructure

contact us for more information on partnership



fmcn.asia
support@fullertonmarkets.com

REGISTERED ADDRESS
First Floor, First St. Vincent Bank Ltd Building
James Street, P.O. Box 1574
Kingstown, VC0100
St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Tel: +44 20 3808 8261

COMPANY NUMBER
24426 BC 2017

Contact Us

https://www.fmcn.asia/
mailto:support@fullertonmarkets.com

